
Residents of Elton and Gratton are invited to our… 
 

COMMUNITY COMMUNITY COMMUNITY COMMUNITY     
BARBEQUE & PARTYBARBEQUE & PARTYBARBEQUE & PARTYBARBEQUE & PARTY    

Sunday 4th August from 3pm onwardsSunday 4th August from 3pm onwardsSunday 4th August from 3pm onwardsSunday 4th August from 3pm onwards    

Taking place on The Croft, Well Street, Elton (behind the church) Taking place on The Croft, Well Street, Elton (behind the church) Taking place on The Croft, Well Street, Elton (behind the church) Taking place on The Croft, Well Street, Elton (behind the church)     

Everybody welcome, including friends and family!Everybody welcome, including friends and family!Everybody welcome, including friends and family!Everybody welcome, including friends and family!    

Hot dogs and burgers will be provided free of charge. Hot dogs and burgers will be provided free of charge. Hot dogs and burgers will be provided free of charge. Hot dogs and burgers will be provided free of charge.     

We welcome donations of salads, savoury dishes andWe welcome donations of salads, savoury dishes andWe welcome donations of salads, savoury dishes andWe welcome donations of salads, savoury dishes and    

cakes on the day for all to enjoy.cakes on the day for all to enjoy.cakes on the day for all to enjoy.cakes on the day for all to enjoy.    
    

It would be helpful to let us know what you plan It would be helpful to let us know what you plan It would be helpful to let us know what you plan It would be helpful to let us know what you plan     

to bring or if you need suggestions to make sure to bring or if you need suggestions to make sure to bring or if you need suggestions to make sure to bring or if you need suggestions to make sure     

we have a good variety of dishes on the day. we have a good variety of dishes on the day. we have a good variety of dishes on the day. we have a good variety of dishes on the day.     

Please contact Anne on 650 857 or Jean on 650 829Please contact Anne on 650 857 or Jean on 650 829Please contact Anne on 650 857 or Jean on 650 829Please contact Anne on 650 857 or Jean on 650 829    
    

Soft drinks will  be available, but if you fancy something Soft drinks will  be available, but if you fancy something Soft drinks will  be available, but if you fancy something Soft drinks will  be available, but if you fancy something     

a bit stronger, please bring along your own tipple.a bit stronger, please bring along your own tipple.a bit stronger, please bring along your own tipple.a bit stronger, please bring along your own tipple.    
    

Bouncy castle, tombola, face painter, guess the weight Bouncy castle, tombola, face painter, guess the weight Bouncy castle, tombola, face painter, guess the weight Bouncy castle, tombola, face painter, guess the weight     

of the cake and music. (Some small charges may apply)of the cake and music. (Some small charges may apply)of the cake and music. (Some small charges may apply)of the cake and music. (Some small charges may apply)    

Donations of tombola prizes gratefully received on Donations of tombola prizes gratefully received on Donations of tombola prizes gratefully received on Donations of tombola prizes gratefully received on     

the day or (preferably) in advance by leaving with Colin at the day or (preferably) in advance by leaving with Colin at the day or (preferably) in advance by leaving with Colin at the day or (preferably) in advance by leaving with Colin at     

Laburnum Cottage, Well Street, Elton. Laburnum Cottage, Well Street, Elton. Laburnum Cottage, Well Street, Elton. Laburnum Cottage, Well Street, Elton.     

(In the event of bad weather, (In the event of bad weather, (In the event of bad weather, (In the event of bad weather,     

celebrations will be moved to the Village Hall)celebrations will be moved to the Village Hall)celebrations will be moved to the Village Hall)celebrations will be moved to the Village Hall)    


